Carpet Strategy Project Highlights

Carpet Recycling Workgroup (CRW) Initial Meeting
- Northwest Carpet Project Overview

2009

CRW Second Meeting
- Member Survey Results
- Recommended Tactics

2010

CRW Third & Final Meeting
- Final Northwest Carpet Recycling Strategy

2011

Carpet Stewardship Bill (SB 5110)
State of Washington
Read SB 5110 the bill as it stood at the end of the 2011 legislative session.

Northwest Carpet Recycling Strategy
- Workplan Summary

Carpet Stewardship Bill (SSB 6341)
State of Washington
Read SSB 6341, which died in committee in the 2012 legislative session.

2012

Business Roundtable #1
Removal, collection and sorting
- Meeting Notes

Public Purchasing Meeting
- Presentations

Northwest Networking Meeting
Local/regional carpet collectors, recyclers and processors

Processor and Recycler Carpet Survey
- Results

WSRA Carpet Recycling Event
WSRA presents In the Loop: The Northwest Carpet Recycling Value Chain event in Kent.
Learn more.

2011

CARE (MOU) industry and governments unable to negotiate new MOU
Learn more about CARE

US Communities carpet & flooring contract
City of Seattle leads procurement to establish contract. Learn more.